
  

. —— 7" FBI 

Date: = 4/6/77 

Transmit the following in 
  

(Type in plaintext or code) | 

  

Via AIRTEL 
(Precedence) 

lc TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (89-43) (P) 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 

, 11/22/63, 
. DALLAS, TEXAS 

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

00:/ DALLAS 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 

and four copies of an LHM, dated and captioned as above. 

ormation of the ee 
oe signated a PCI of the Dallas 

it from 7/23/76 un 77. 

   

   

  

  

   

    

   

      

  

    “contacted—on 1/24/77. on his previous contacts, he furnished 

general criminal information primarily on Dallas, Texas, . 

area bookmakers. He was paid $75 on 10/6/76; and $60 on /A 

7/28/76, for services, and $2.89 on 7/28/76 for expenses. i 

On 8/2/77, SA s, to whom 

ae «:: assigned, advised that never gave 

im any indication that he knew JACK or anything about 

the assassination of President KENNEDY. . 

On 4/5/77, SA Intel 

Division, Fort Worth, Texas, since 

gave his consent to have his a5or Fy as an IRS sou 

ow — 109040 — 
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Q- Bureau (e cg 3), wo . a 
- Dallas Po fy en CE, oe RED 3S 1977 

_ UHS :nrf wee ny : 
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L\\ | Ay} 
Approved \ i a . : L Sent M Pe 4 
‘Perove Special A ent\n Charge .- " C : 

. - : . Po : 1975 © - 590-992 

8 4 APR2 0 1977. 
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revealed to th 
information he 
Department of 
Assassination 

vai 
or the FBI. 

Due 
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be made tO nract 

© FBI, that he had no objection to having the - 

is furnishing disseminated to the U. S. 

ustice or the House Select Committee_on / 

, if that should become necessary. as 

le will continue to make efforts to contac > 

hd advise him to contact the Dallas office 

to the fact that RET 2ppezs to be 

interviewed by the FBI, an Special Agent 

i 4/77, no further efforts will 

at this time, UACB. 

  

   

  

     

  

     


